
Taxi Bandit Suspect, 
Shot and Recaptured, 
In Serious Condition i 

John McGill, 23, colored, of the 
200 block of N street S.W., was cap- 
tured by police yesterday two hours 
after he had escaped from the office 
of United States Commissioner Need- 
ham C. Turnage on the fourth floor 
of the Bank of Commerce fz Savings 
Building. Seventh and E streets 
N.W. He w'as captured at 214 Clark 
court S.W. 

McGill, who had just been held 
In $10,000 bond for further hearing 
August 7 in the robbing of a cab 
driver on Thursday of $14, was shot 
during his escape. He was taken to 
Gallinger Hospital where his condi- 
tion was said to be serious. McGill 
was shot below the neck in the right 
shoulder. 

McGill bolted from the outer office 
of Commissioner Turnage’s office, 
ran to the stairway and knocked 
over a stenladder in the path of 
pursuing Deputy Marshals A. E. 
Cornelius and Woodraw Barbour 
and Police Detective Sergt. Thomas 
Harty of the robbery squad. 

Sergt. Harty shot McGill while 
the latter was escaping down the 
stairway of the building, aiming 
through the opening of the stairway. 
Sergt. Harty was on the fourth 
floor and McGill approaching the 
second floor when the shot was fired, 
police said. McGill then ran out- 
side the building, police said, and 
hailed a cab, which took him to the 
Clark court address. 

Police then said some one at the 
house McGill went to call for an 
ambulance. Police intercepted the 
call and reached the building before 
the ambulance arrived. 

The Commissioners set the $10,000 
bond after Sergt. Harty reported 
the man already was free in $2,000 
bond in connection with six other 
robberies of cab drivers. 

William Posey, 44, of 6309 Forty- 
sixth avenue, Riverdale, Md., the 
cab driver in Thursday's robbery, 
exhibited bruises about the face 
allegedly suffered at the hands of 
McGill. 

Commissioner Turnage said Mc- 
Gill's flight was the second escape 
from his office in 23 years. The first 
occurred last February 18, when 
James W. Shores, 37, colored, fled 
the office after arraignment on a 

charge of theft from a mail truck. 
He was recaptured approximately 10 
days later in North Carolina. I 

NO DULL 
DRAB HAIR 
When You Use This Amazing 

4 Purpose Rinse 
Inone.simple.quickoperation.LOVALON 
will do all of these 4 important things 
to give YOUR hoir glamour and beauty: 

1. Gives lustrous highlights. 
2. Rinses away shampoo film. 
3. Tints the hair as it rinses. 
4. Helps keep hair neatly in place. 

LOVALON does not permanently dye 
or bleach. Itisa pure, odorless hair rinse, 
in 12 different shades. Try lOVALON. 
At stores which sell toilet goods 
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ORIENTA is better... 
because it's stronger. 
Stronger, because it's 
roasted darker and 
ground finer. And cof- 
fee lovers know c 

stronger coffee, makes 
better iced coffee. 
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BROWNING & BAINES 
COFFEE SPECIALISTS 
Mill & Office at 300 6th St. N.W., 

Washington, D. C. 

Beach Shop, Third Floor 
31—$7.65 to $8.95 Pinafores and Play Suits. Floral print cotton pique sunback dresses. 

Sunback dresses of spun rayon with glazed chintz trimming. Printed cotton calico 
play suits with separate skirts. Multicolored striped cotton play suits with white 
eyelet trimming. White, black, multicolor stripes and prints. Sizes 10 to 16-$3 

53—$8.95 to $13.95 Play Suits. "Half ’n’ Half” play suits—black spun rayon with 
flowered print. Front-tied bare-midriff play suits with separate button-on 
skirts of white rayon twill. Sizes 10 to 18___$5 

26—$12.50 and $13.95 Play Suits. Front-tied bare-midriff styles with separate skirts. 
Eyelet-ruffle trimmed jumper shorts of spun rayon with separate skirts. Blue and 
white prints and all white. Sizes 10 and 14 to 18__$8 and $10 

11—$8.95 Shorts Sets. Printed rayon jersey front-tied bare midriff bodices with black 
rayon shorts; plain-color cotton chambray shorts sets trimmed with stripes, grey 
with lime, aqua or pink stripes. Sizes 10 to-16.—.-.$* 

10—$10.75 Shorts Sets. White rayon sharkskin shorts with printed rayon jersey sash 
and bare midriff bodice. Sizes 10 to 14___$7.50 

56—$1.95 Tee Shirts. Cotton lisle shirts, blue or brown backgrounds with multicolor 
stripes, have crew necks and short sleeves. Small, medium or large sizes-$1 

29—$3.95 and $5.95 Bare Midriff Bodices. All of acetate rayon jersey, tied in front. 
Plain colors and stripes. Green, white, black and stripes. Small, medium and 

large sizes_$2 

84—$7.65 to $12.50 Beach Coats. Plaid cotton beach coats witp ruffled flounces. 
Cotton boucle cholo coats. Short blouse jackets of plaid cotton. Green, rose, 

blue, pink or black. Also chambray coats with stripes contrast. Sizes 10 to 16, $5 

81—$3 to $7.85 Beach Bags. Canvas, duck, sailcloth and plastic bags, all lined with 
waterproof material. Carryall bags and shoulder-strap styles with zipper and snap 
closings. White, red, blue_51 to $3,-pius 20% tax 

Sport Shop, Third Floor 
_ 

227—$4.95 to $8.95 Sweaters, cardigan' and pullovers, most with long sleeves. Pine 

gauge and heavier gauge wool yams, some chenille yams. Black, navy, brown, 
royal, purple, dark green, fuchsia, pirtk, peach, aqua, chartreuse, pale green 
and yellow. Sizes 34 to 40.-.-$3 to $5 

33—$25 to $35 Sport Suits. Cardigan styles, some of 37% wool, 63 % rayon hound's 
tooth checked fabric, others of plain-color all-wool fabric. Brown or black 
checks; luggage and navy wool fabric. Sizes 10 to 16--$15 

46—$8.30 and $10.95 Sports Dresses. Button-front sunback dresses of spun rayon. 
Jumper dresses of rayon flannel, spun rayon striped on sides; rayon crepe with' 

multigored skirts. Aqua, lime, coral, black, brown or white. Also lime or coral 
with white. Sizes 10 to 18. _ ___$5 

38—$12.95 to $16.95 Sports Jackets. Wool plaid cardigans and braid-bound blazers 
of solid-color wool. Red and green plaids and Kelly green, navy or brown. Sizes 
10 to 20.______ $7 

71—$5.40 to $8.95 Skirts. 100 % wools ir.cluding some grey men's wear flannels, block 
and shadow plaid in pastel rose combinations. Bias pleated and all-around skirts. 
Sizes 10, 14, 16 and 18......$2 

18—$7.95 and $8.95 Blouses. Drop-shoulder blouses with bow necklines in rose and 
blue striped cotton. Black or brown spun rayon long-sleeved shirts with yokes In a 

contrasting color and arrow-trimmed pockets. Sizes 34 and 36___$3 

$ 

Cotton Shop, Fifth Floor 
68—$6.50 to $8.95 Dresses. Tissue ginghams, rayons, cottons, assorted colors, broken 

sizes 10 to 20_$1 
39—$10.95 to $12.95 Dresses, cottons, cotton laces. In print and assorted oolors. 

Broken sizes 10 to 20, also half-sizes_ $5 
64—$13.95 to $14.95 Dresses, cotton stripes, rose, blue or brown on white, sizes 16 >4 

to 22’i__-.-..-.—..$8 
174—$3.95 Smocks, Cotton Prints, Stripes and Checks Dresses. Assorted colors, sizes 

14 to 38_______$2 
2—$4 Maids’ Serving Uniforms, rayon taffeta, wine or grey, size 12_$2 

10—$1.25 and $1.95 Cotton Overall Aprons, red print_75c and $1 
18—$4.95 to $6.50 Cotton Chintz Party Aprons, printed with matching hairbow, $3 

96—$3.95 Pinafore Aprons, cotton voile prints, assorted colors __ $1 

Junior Cotton Shop, Fifth Floor 

50—$7.95 and $8.95 Dresses and Blouses, print lawns, one piece with set-in belt; 
spun rayon bamby- print classic styles, striped chambrays with embroidery 
motif on pocket; eyelet pique blouses. Sizes 9 to 13___$5 

60—$10.95 to $16.95 Dresses, white broadcloths, eyelet embroidery at neck and pocket; 
two-piece white dirndl-skirt dresses with colorful embroidery, or black with 
white embroidery; stripe chambray one-piece styles, round neckline. Sizes 9 
to 15 ....f.....$8 

Junior Budget Dresses, Fourth Floor 
23—$8.30 and $12.95 Summer Dresses, one and two-piece styles, printed rayon jezseys, 

striped and dotted rayon bcmberg.-, printed rayons with bow-trim and pastels 
trimmed with lace. Printed white, light blue, navy, pink, grey and black. Size 
9 to 15 ......•_.... $5 

Junior Deb Shop, Fourth Floor 
45—$13.95 and $16.95 Summer Dresses plain and print, and black rayon sheers: one 

piece pastel spun rayon, in aqua and yellow combinations. Rayon sheers with 
peplum and keyhole necks. Printed rayon shantung, print cotton and dotted Swiss 
formal* _$7.95 

100—$16.95 and $19.95 One-piece Dresses, spun rayons with side buttons, print 
spun rayons with peplums, pastel shantungs; tailored dresses, one-piece prints, 
a few black rayon sheers. Rayon jersey print formal gowns; rayon taffeta 
check dinner dresses. All white afternoon dresses in rayon sharkskin; also 
striped gunmetal cotton chambrays_$10 

50—$19.95 and $22.95 Afternoon Dresses, pastels with colorful applique, striped spun 
rayon, stripe chambrays, one piece; blaelf rayon sheers. Evening gowns in pastel 
rayon marquisette__$12 

4 * 

Misses' Dresses, Second Floor 

25—$16.95 Dresses, one-piece afternoon or spectator sports with high and low necklines, 
short sleeves in rayon sheer, printed mesh and printed, rayon crepes. Also cotton 
dresses, white background prints. Jewel-tone chambrays. Checked ginghams. 
Misses' sizes__$10 

55—$19.95 and $22.95 Dresses, one and two piece street and afternoon dresses, tai- 
lored and dressy, classic one-piece dresses in white and jewel-tone pastels, floral 
and monotone prints. Sheer cotton, chambray. seersucker and pique. Spun 
rayons, one and two piece. All in white, gold, navy, coral, chartreuse, brown, 
aqua or beige, mostly one of a kind. Misses’ sizes--$12 

16— $25 Dresses one and two piece dressy rayon prints; a few white and pastel after- 
noon dresses, in rayon. Mostly one of a kind, misses’ sizes___.$15 

Maternity Dresses, Second Floor 

45—$10.95 and $11.45 Cotton Lace Dresses, one-piece style, V and square necklines, 
button and grosgrain ribbon trim, short sleeves; pink, blue, aqua, white and 
maize. Also print cottons. Sizes 10 to 18; a few junior sizes_$5 

5—$8.45 Sun Back Dresses, with $7.95 Jackets, black, brown or navy with contrast color 
jackets in blue, aqua or yellow; sizes 8 to 16. ..Dresses, $5; Jackets, $5 

22—$11.45 Dresses, cotton, with colorful skirts and cotton lace tops, short sleeves, draw- 
string necks. Sizes 9 to 15.--$7.95 

5—$22.95 Slack Suits, spun rayon, adjustable waists in slacks, butcher-boy tops: blue 
or luggage; sizes 14 and 16---$10 

Women's Dresses, Second Floor 

20—Women’s $16.95 to $22.95 Dresses, cotton voiles in white, maize, blue and green, 
hand fagoting, picot^nd embroidery trim; rayon dresses in maize, aqua, navy 
and melon, novelty buttons. Sizes 16% to 20%, 18 to 42-$7.95 

9—Women's $16.95 Dresses, rayon mesh, shantung and cotton lace dressy and tailored 
styles, rose, aqua, maize and white. Sizes 16% to 20%, 16, 18, 38 and 42. One of a 
kind ...-...-.-.$10 

17— W’omen's $22.95 Dresses, black rayon crepe, with touch of lingerie annd side-drape 
skirt; cotton eyelet embroidered dresses, white, blue and beige; few pastels in mesh 
and a few rayon prints. Sizes 14% to 22%......-.$12 

15—Women’s $25 Dresses, print rayon crepes, one-piece styles on pastel backgrounds, 
peplum skirt and squared neck. Eyelet cotton, simulated pearl button trim and 
high neck, black and white. Sizes 14% to 24%-$15 

15—Women’s $35 Dresses, tucked raypn chiffon, or marquisette, one-piece short sleeves, 
square neckline, side-button trim. In black only. Sizes 16% to 22%_$20 

10—Women's $39.75 Dresses, two-piece rayon crepe and rayon sheers, three-quarter or 

long sleeves, lingerie jabot. Aqua, lime and blue prints. Sizes 16% to 24% ..$28 
10—Women’s $16.95 and $19.95 Dresses, one-piece colorful rayon prints, side drape, 

three-quarter sleeves, surplus front. A few cotton lace in rose, white and beige. 
Sizes 40'% to 50%.—.$10 

2—Women’s $49,75 Dresses, rayon crepe with cowl neckline, drape skirt, three-quarter 
sleeves. Sizes 46% and 48%_$28 

Millinery Salon—Street Floor 
70—$7.50 to $14.95 Famous-Make Tailored Hats, $3 to $8; line fur felts, large and 

small, mostly black. Also navy and brown. 

Tomorrow, V/ednesday . . . 

, 1214-20 F Street 
• ■ 

July Month-End Clearance 
BEACH WEAR, COTTON DRESSES also juniors', misses' tind women's dresses, suits, coats accessories, underwear, corsets, 
in small groups ... all clearance merchandise (mostly Spring and Summer), and subject to our usual conditions of sale at Month-End 
events—no mail orders, no telephone orders, no c. o. d.'s. No credits or exchanges, all sales final. (A charge of 25c for pinfittings. 
And no gift boxes for clearance merchandise.) (Store hours, 9:30 to 6 P.M.) 
French Room, Second Floor 

1—$135 Evening Dress, copen blue rayon crepe with lace. Size 10...$78 
1—$135 Black Rayon Crepe Afternoon Dress, sequin-net sleeves. Size 12_$68 
10—$35 Rayon Moon Print Dresses, black, navy, red, sizes 10 to 16__$20 
14—$29.75 Poodle Print Cotton Dresses, white background, sizes 10 to 16..$15 
18—$39.75 Dresses, white eyelet-embroidered cotton pique, novelty cotton checks, or 

Guatemalan combination two-piece cotton dresses. Sizes 10 to 18__$24 
8—$49.75 Raw Silk Dresses, striped silk noil, leather lacings, one-piece green or red, 

natural background. Sizes 10 to 16__$34 
1— $79.70 Rayon Moire Dress, navy skirt topped with white lace, size 10 _.$34 
3—$79.75 Floral Ravon Dinner Dresses, white background, sizes 10 In 14.$38 
3—White Cotton Lace Dresses, one-piece afternoon style with gilt kid trim, sizes 10 to 

16 ----—.-...$28 
6—$39.75 Dinner Dresses, printed rayon Jersey and while embroidered pique. Sizes 10 

to 16........$24 
8—$29.75 Custom-Made Blouses, novelty prints and plain colors, sheer cotton. Size 10, $20 
2— $16.95 White Rayon and Net Bridesmaid Dresses, sizes 12 and 14_$10 
6—$29.75 Bridesmaid Dresses, rayon net, faille and satin tops, white. Sizes 12 to 16__$18 
1—$65 White Organdy Informal Wedding Dress, velvet ribbon trim. Size 12_$44 

Suit Shop, Third Floor 

35—$19 Summer Suits in spun rayon, checks and plain colors, long and short sleeves. 
Sizes 9 to 18. Maize and black, aqua and black, pink and black, melon or 

green ----$12 

18—$39.75 to $45 Wool Suits, twills, checks and crepes, single and double breasted styles, 
cardigan necklines; navy and grey, brown and white. Sizes 9 to 15, 10 to 18_$28 

12—$49.75 to $79.75 Suits, one and two piece styles, twills and stripes, cardigan and 
belted styles. One or two of a kind. Navy, black and grey stripes. Sizes 9, 11, 12 
and 16, 18V4 and 2OV2______$38 

Women's Coots, Third Floor 
Women's Winter Coats 

* 

X—Woman’s $108 Muskrat Tuxedo Coat, green suede wool, size 41 >*..$18 
plus 10% tax 

1—Woman’s $79.75 Persian-Collared Coat, black wool with jabot collar of dyed black 
Persian Lamb. Size 42__-.____$38 

iai free 
1—Woman’s $79.75 Squirrel-Collared Coat, boxy style of black suede wool. Size 41**, $38 

plus 20% tax 

1—Woman's $78 Silver Fox Collared Coat, fitted style, of black suede wool. Size 33**, $48 
Plus to% tax 

4—Women's $69.75 Kit Fov Collared Coals, fitted or boxy styles, black suede or novelty 
weave wools. Sizes 40 to 44 and 39‘/2.....$38 

tax tree 
1— Woman's $79.75 Braid-Embroidered Coat, fitted black suede wool, pinch pleat 

back. Size 43 Vi___$48 
3— Women’s $55 to $65 Furless Coats, box or fitted styles with trapunto embroidery, 

flange tucks and tailored collars. 100% wool, brown or black. Sizes 31**, 41 ** 
and 34..............$28 

4— Women’s $39.75 Box Coats, suede and melton wools with black rayon velvet collars; 
one style collarless. Black only. Sizes 41 *£ and 43!2____$18 

2— Women's $35 Box Coats of wool broadcloth with convertible necklines, navy only. 
Sizes 3712 and 41**.. $14 

Women's Spring Coals tax tree 

2—Women’s $65 and $79.75 Spring Coats, fitted crepe with dressy scalloped bodice; suede 
box with flange shoulder. Navy. Sizes 41 \'2 and 40___$38 

1— Woman’s $55 Box Coat, fine suedebloom wool with rounded revers, in brown. Size 
37*p ------_-$28 

2— Women’s $39.75 Spring Coats, fitted wool crepe with criss-cross lapels, in navy, size 
43*2; tailored boxy style, diagonal weave wool, in black, size 42..$18 

4—Women's $29.75 Black Chesterfield Coats, Shetland weave wool, boxy styles with 
self collars. Sizes 42 and 44____$14 

1— Woman's $57.72 Fleece Wool Coat, tailored box styles, in blue. Size 37*,*_$28 
2— Women’s $35 and $39.75 Coats, diagonal wool with flange front, in surf, size 41V2: 

reefer in Shetland-type wool, black, size 42___$18 
6—Women's $55 to $59.75 Coats. Boxy styles in suede wool with braid-edged and tailored 

revers; dressy diagonal wool fitted style with braid embroidery. Navy and black. 
Sizes 38 to 42, 39*2 and 41>* ...___.$38 

3— Women's $44.75 Boxy Coats. Chesterfield types with self collars, in gabardine and 
suede wools. Black. Size 38___f___$28 

1— Woman's $29.75 Fitted Coat of navy wool crepe, size 44___..$18 
12—Women's $57.50 Fleece Travel Coats, tailored styles with notched revers, black virgin 

wooL Size 35_______..$38 

24—Women’s $35 Spring “Craighleigh" Coats. $28. Herringbone and birdseye tweeds 
in fitted and slip-on boxy styles. Tailored, notched and turn-back rever style 
necklines. Copen, heather, grey, oxford and navy mixtures. Sizes 38 to 44 
and 35*2 to 43**. 

2— Women’s $55 and $59.75 Toppers, diagonal wool with silvery-buttoned neckline, navy, 
size 38, suede wool with gathered yoke, black, size 33.---..$38 

6—Women's $39.75 and $49.75 Toppers, one button, braid and collarless necklines, suede 
wools, wool crepes and diagonal wools, in navy'and grey. Sizes 36, 40, 39** and 
411, ... $28 

Misses' and Juniors' Coats, Third Floor 
1— Misses’ $39.75 Spring Coat fitted dressmaker style green. Size 20...*10 
8—Misses’ $19.80 Topcoats all wool classic style in pastel colors. Sizes 12 to 18_ *i4 
3— Misses’ $19.80 Belted Toppers ail woo) blue or green. Sizes 16 and 18-$12 
10—Misses' $15.40 Summer Toppers all wool in gold, red or black. Sizes 12 to 18..$12 
5— Misses’ $19.95 Summer Toppers, all wool, in Kelly or pink. Sizes 10 to 16_$12 
6— Misses' $21 Tailored Toppers, rever collars, in navy, Kelly or green Sizes 10 to 18, $18 
5— Misses’ $39.75 Misses’ Dressmaker Coals, in blue, green, gold or brown. Sizes 16 

to 18 _____-.-.118 
4— Misses’ $35 "Famous Name" Casual Coats, fitted and box, blue, heather or brown. 

Sizes 16 and 18---.-824 
4—Misses’ $24 Short Coats, push-up sleeves, in black only. Sizes 10 to 14.__$18 
6— Misses’ $25 Short Coats, all wool, trapunto trim, in coral, Kelly or pink. Sizes 10 

to 16 ........-.*18 
2— Misses' *35 Short ToPpers, gold all wool. Size 10..*20 
1—Misses’ *59.75 Chesterfield, with velvet collar, in brown-x--*20 
8—Misses’ $35 Classic Topcoat, all wool, in blue, Kelly, coral or green. Sizes 10 to 20, $20 
4—Misses’ $29.75 Classic "Boy" Coats, classic style, in gold, red or navy. Sizes 12. 

16 and 18____-...*20 
1— Misses’ $55 Casual Coat, natural all-wool twill, size 20_*28 
.1—Missses’ *49.75 Topper all wool, three-quarter length, navy blue. Size 16-*28 
2— Misses’ $39.75 Summer Coat, full-length, belted style, in pink or blue. Sizes 10 

and 14 ..-____*28 
1—Misses’ *39.75 Summer Fitted Coat, all wool, three-quarter length, in surf. Size 18, *28 
6—Juniors’ $16.80 Summer Toppers, three-quarter length, unlined in coral, lime Kelly 

or pink. Sizes 9 to 17-*12 
1— Junior’s *29.75 Fitted Reefer all wool in Kelly. Size 13_- *12 
3— Juniors' $18.40 Toppers, all wool, in chartreuse. Sizes 9, 13 and 15- $12 
4— Juniors' $19.80 Summer Toppers, all wool in brown or blue. Sizes 11 to 15..$12 
2— Juniors’ $29.75 Classic Topcoats in blue or Kelly, Sizes 11 and 17...-$20 
8—Juniors’ $34.50 Summer Toppers of rayon faille, push-up sleeves, in navy only. 

Sizes 9 to 17----- *20 
1—Juniors’ *39.75 Fitted Short Coat, belted, three-quarter length, royal blue. Size 

17 ....*20 

Teen Shop, Fourth Floor 

75—$7.95 to $18.95 Summer Dresses, one and two-piece styles; cotton chambrays 
with appliqued trim; check cotton ginghams; printed spun rayons; hand-printed 
cotton-crash; striped and floral cotton seersuckers; cotton eyelets with bow trim. 

/ Powder, maize, pink, aqua, lime, grey and white. Sizes 10 to 16-$3 to $12 

2—$18.95 Evening Dresses, check cotton ginghams, with eyelet trim. Black. Sizes 
10 and 12________,-*12 

65—$3.95 to $6.95 Playsuits, one-piece, cotton prints with separate skirts; two-piece styles 
with bare midriff; spun rayon gabardines of solid colors with eyelet trim. Checked 
cotton bloomer styles. Red, green, blue, maize and black. Sizes 10 to 16-$2 to $4 

7—$3.75 Cotton Gabardine Bras, square neck, cap sleeves with eyelet trim....$1 
18—$3.75 to $5.50 Bathing Suits, two-piece all-wool jerseys with appliqued trim; cotton 

seersuckers; rayon brocade. Sizes 9 to 15. Blue, maize and red—•.-$2 and *3 
35—$1.95 and *2.95 Shorts, cotton gabardines, all-around pleated, pleats front and back, 

or suspender types, zipper closings; brown, green, aqua, navy, maize or white, 
$1 and $2 

15—$2.95 to $5.95 Summer Skirts, printed cottons, polka dots, spun rayons and cotton 
chintz dirndls; pleated-around spun rayon, gabardines in solid colors; black cotton 
dirndls with white eyelet trim. Sizes 10 to 16-$2 to $4 

50—$2.95 and $3.95 Blouses, cotton batiste, draw-string necks; square neck, peasant styles 
with cotton eyelet trim; washable spun rayons with jabot necklines. White. Sizes 
10 to 16.-..*1 to $2 

5—$3.95 to $8.50 Slacks, spun gabardine, classic styles. Aqua, red or lime. Sizes 10 to 16, 
$2 to $5 

5—$19.95 and $26.75 Spring Suits, hound’s tooth checks and shepherd checks, all 100% 
wool, dropped arm, high neck, cardigan and battle jackets; pleated skirts front and 
back, and all-around. Navy. Sizes 10 to 16.-.$10 and $12 

1—*23.50 Summer Suit, spun rayon gabardine, basque jacket, swing-skirt. Melon. Size 
15 .-.*15 

Shoe Salon, Fourth Fl^or 
150 prs.—$3.95 to $4.95 Ptayshoes, $2; step-in, strap and oxford styles, in white or brown 

leather, or white, red, or blue fabric; all California, platform construction. 

150 prs.—$7.95 to $13.95 Summer Spectators and AM-White Shoes, branded shoes, 

dressy slings, and flats. A few with platform. Peacock, Mademoiselle and 

F Street styles. Also a few pairs black and brown leather shoes- $0 

Handbags, Street Floor 
All prices plus !n% tax 

60—$5 Multicolored Plastic Bags, zipper tops or pouch styles with plastic shell frames, 
$2.50 

60—$3.95 White Fabric Drawstring Bags, washables- *3 

400—$1.25 to $5 Straw Bags, long underarm, shoulder strap, handle or zipper top 
styles, some with bamboo frame, colorful felt trim-50c 

60—$5 White Plastic Bags, look like calf, zipper tops, handles or underarm styles..$2.50 

150—$1.75 Hag Bags, white, multi-color or pastels--$1 

20—$7.95 White Plastic Bags, looks like calf, pouch and zipper tope, also group of 
plastic coil bags_*3.95 

20—$5 Fabric Bags, envelope with Mexican design, rayon jersey over-the-arm bags, 
colorful prints.._____$2.50 

30—$5.95 Over-the-Shoulder Bags, natural leather___ $* 

Underweor, Street Floor 

2,000 pcs. 60c to $2 Underwear, 50c. White cotton garter belts: half-cup brassieres, 
in tea rose; sheer rayon stepins, in pink or blue; sizes 24 and 26; cotton briefs, 
eyelet, seed-pearl cotton or plain weave. 

Second Floor 
5— $4.95 One-piece Pajama Shorts, rayon, broken sizes___$2.93 

25—$7.50 Rayon Satin and Elastic Curdles, zipper opening; tearose, all sizes_$4.95 
6— $3.95 Cotton Pajama Shorts, broken sizes _ _$1.95 
6—$4.25 Rayon Mesh Pajama Shorts, broken sizes__$1 
6—$3.50 Long-legged Pajamas, cotton, stripes, broken sizes...$1.95 

75—$5 Two-piece Pajama Shorts, mitl-rifl open, checked rayon gingham; sizes 32 
to 38 _ _$3.95 

150—$3.95 and $5.95 Nylon Slips, black and a few white, sizes 32 to 36 In black; white, 
40 only ...........$2 

30—$3 Black Cotton Slips, lace-trimmed, broken sizes_$1 
300—$3.95 Rayon Satin and Crepe Slips, irregular Sharloo, tearose and white, all sizes, 

$3.45 

Gloves, Street Floor 

90 prs.—$2 to $9 Gloves, capeskin and pigskin, suede and doe-finished; sheepskin In 
classic and novelty styles. Black, brown, red, white and natural_$1 to $5 

521 prs.—85c to $1.50 Fabric Gloves, mostly rayon, in white and black_50c 

475 prs.—$1.25 Fabric Gloves, rayon and cotton shorties, 4 ar.d»6 button length. Black, 
w'hite, light blue, cocoa, mustard, red, violet, pink, green, lime, beige and 
brown _'.__75c 

329 prs.—$1.65 Hand-Crocheted and Filet Gloves, in white_SI 

93 prs.—$1.25 to $5.50 Fabric Gloves, including hand-crocheted gloves from Belgium, 
also domestic rayons. White, beige and light blue_75c to $$ 

Jewelry, Street Floor 
* All prices vlus 20*!v tax 

200—$1 and $1.50 Pieces of Jewelry, earrings, necklaces, pins and bracelets_50 

120—$1.95 and $3 Pieces of Jewelry, pins, bracelets, necklaces and earrings.,.. $1 

80—$3, $5.95 and $7.50 Pieces of Jewelry, necklaces, bracelets,*pins and earrings... $1.95 

78—$5 to $18 Pieces of Jewelry, necklaces, pins bracelets, chatalains_$3 and $5 

Corset Shop, Second Floor 

16—$j.50 to $12.50 Foundations, m rayon brocade, side panel of elastic, one and two- 
piece sizes 34, 35, 41 and 42. Black nylon net with tearose lastex panels, sizes 
34 and 35______$2.95 to $4.95 

63—$5 and $5.95 Girdles and Pantie-Girdles, in rayon satin, rayon batiste for tall 
and short figures. Sizes 25 to 30___$2.95 

86—$1.50 to $2 Brassiers, in cotton batiste, a few LaCeil with rubber straps. Sizes 30, 
32, 33 and 35__.--, _,50c 

84—$5 and $5.95 Pantie Girdles, ail lactic, with and without garters, tall and short 
figures, in tearose, white, blue and black. Sizes small and medium..$1.95 and $2.95 

25—$10 Girdles and Pantie Girdles, in lastex for junior figures only, small sizes.. $4.95 
42—$1.50 to $2.50 Girdles and Garter Belts, in pull-on lastex and cotton and cotton 

batiste, small sizes ___$1 
56—$3.50 Foundations for the very short fibres, boneless, in rayon batiste. Sizes 

32, 34, 36 ______.$1 
24—$1.50 to $2.50 Garter Belts in cotton batiste and rayon satin. .Small only-$1 
13—$10.95 Girdles, r&yon brocade, 16-inch length, hand-loom elastic canels. Size 

27 and 28......—..$3.95 

Negligees, Fifth Floor 
9—$1 to $6 Lingerie Sachet Cases, rayons, trimmed with lace, ribbons and flowers. 

White, pink or blue; also two-pieoe sets in pink or blue-25c to $1.59 
4—$24 Large Satin Lingerie Cases, trimmed with ribbon and lace, opens and contains 

two large pockets, six small ones; pink or blue with white-$12 
vlus !07r tax 

1— $3 Pin Cushion, wine print rayon___75« 
17—$3.95 to $7.95 Bed Jackets, one style, sheer peach rayon, in small and medium sizes; 

one pink rayon satin, small, medium and large; one pink rayon with three-quarter 
sleeves, Peter Pan collar, small size__- $1.50 to $3.95 

4— $4.95 to $5.95 Brunch Coats, cotton; sizes 12 and 16--.,_$1.50 to $3 

14—$5 to $7.95 Rayon Pajama Trousers, for lounging, red, maize, navy or black. Sizes 12, 
14, 16 and 18.___---*1.50 to $2.50 

5— $5.95 and $10.95 Sifter White Rayon Gowns, sizes 12 and 14; one with lace trim. $2 
7—$5 Cotton Print Housecoats, pink wrap-arounds, sizes 12 to 16_$2.50 
2— $5.95 and $8.95 Housecoats, step-in style and cotton wrap-around. Sizes 16 and 18. 

$3 
5— $10.95 Beach Coats, rayon knitted, lime; sizes 12 and 14__.$3 
4— $10.95 Lounging Jackets, rayon knit, pink; sizes 12 and 14__$3 
1— $8.95 Blue Striped Pajamas, rayon; size 12__$3 
7— $7.95 Black Rayon Sheer Gowns, with hand-painted designs; sizes 10 to 16_$3 

11—$5.95 Cotton Quilt Wrap-Around Housecoats, in pink or blue; sizes 12 to 18.-.$3.95 
6— $16.95 Sheer Peignoirs, pink sheer rayon; sizes 14 and 16___$5 

11—$8.95 Pajamas, rayon, in blue, aqua and pink, or black and navy checks; sizes 12, 14 
and 20 ________$5 

2— $7.95 and $8.95 Print Wrap-Around Housecoats, rayon brunch coat In size 16, and 
cotton print seersucker housecoat in size 16____.$5 

26—*7.95 Dish-Cloth Robes, cotton for beach, striped with red, blue and yellow; sizes 
12 to 20.________.$5 

11—*13.95 Cotton Eyelet Pajama Top, rose and aqua; sizes 12 to 16... $5 
1— *8.95 Bed Jacket, with blue-bow trim, rayon, in pink. Small size....$5.95 
8— $10.95 to $25 Negligees and Gowns, all in rayon; negligees with peplum front or lace 

trim, in white, pink or blue. Sizes 12 and 14. Gown sheer white, size 14_$8 
7— $13.95 and $19.95 Robes and Lounging Trousers, in rayon; one brunch coat, fuchsia 

print, size 12; black rayon satin lounging trousers, size 16; wine wrap-around in 
size 18; double-breasted style in cotton eyelet in white or blue, sizes 12 and 14.. $8 

2— $16.95 Lounging Pajama Tops, rayon, in navy and maize; sizes 16 and 18. $8 
28—$12.95 Nylon Bed Jackets in blue and pink, with lace and ribbon trim; small, me- 

dium and large sizes.......^__$8 
5— $10.95 Pajamas, rayon satin print; blue, pink or white; sizes 14 and 18. $8 

6— $19.95 Print Quilt Robes, rayon wrap-around; sizes 12 to 16_$10 
9— $19.95.and $29.95 Negligees, in rayon; white or black sheer; sizes 10 to 16_$11 
3— $19.95 and $29.95 Gowns, rayon; white in sizes 14, 32 and 36.... $11 

1—pr. $16.95 Black Pajamas, overall style, gold painted maple leaves on belt/size 16, $11 
8— $19.95 Cotton Housecoats, waffle weave print, zipper-front; lime or blue; sizes 10. 

14 to 18..........$14 
3— $32.50 White Sheer Negligees, lace and satin heart trim; sizes 32 and 36_$14 
1—$21 Gown and $29.95 Negligee, rayon with ruffle trim, apricot; size 36.$15 
4— $21 and $29.95 Jackets, rayon faille, loose-fitting lounging jacket in gold or white, 

size 16; or rayon bed jacket with ostrich trim, in white or blue; sizes 14.$15 
1—$59.50 Black Satin Negligee with sheer trim, size 10..-...*25 
1—$49.50 Black Satin Pegnoir, size 16_..._$25 
1—*65 Black Satin Negligee, wrap-around with fringe trim; size 12.*35 
1—$49.50 Bed Jacket, white marabou, three-quarter sleeves; size 14.._*35 


